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LATEST MODES
FROM THE PARIS

FASHION MARTS

t r OTHING prettier In the way of
cloth gowns and jackets has been
seen for many seasons than thosenow shown by the Parisian tailors

There Is not an Inch of superfluous
goods anywhere The little jackets are
tightfittIng in the back Some are

e tight in front some half fitting The
skirts all have the small gores and
fit like a sheath The fullness around
the bottom Is barely enough to give
the train a graceful sweep The key
note in the trimming Is simplicity al
though there is much attention to

in the finishing Stitching is used
profusely also the strapping of the
material and fancy applique of the
cloth braiding and embroidery is also
used but is not combined in the same
gown

Tiny straps festooned across the skirt
seams with buttons are used these

of gay plaid on a dull brown suit
The rich coat collar on the jacket
and the deep cuffs are also faced with
the plaid

Although apparently simple ina of thesegowns need not be attempted by any
but the strictly first class tailor Any
deviation from the perfect lines would
be disastrous The suits are so sim
ple and severe that they must fitperfectly

A well chosen assortment of Frenchgowns for both day and shown
recently by an importer of noveltiesproves that almost anything may be
worn this year If It Is welj cut and
finished handsomely The selections area departure from the severe tailoredgowns all being elaborately trimmed
Some are In the back one
Is tucked In the back a few are laid
In pleats In the center of the back
while some of the handsomest crea
tions have the habit back They prove
another thlngbesldes the fact that the
fashions of this autumn are elastic
namely that the French have gone
crazy on the subject of handwork
Featherstitching of the most Intricate
design is used everywhere with a

that If continued will be re
sponsible for blind dressmakers In
addition there is considerable hand em-
broidery The effect is extremely good

the garment be studied at close
range but it is a qtlestion whether the
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White Gowns for Evening Wear Which the Debutante If She Be Expert and Artistic
Can Make at tome Without Great Expense
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eveninggowns wnroe worn
fV more this season by the debu

tante than for years past There
will be a touch of color perhaps In theway of a bit of velvet or ribbon butthe smart frock will be built entirely
of white Lace chiffon mousseline de
sole and crepe de chine will be the
materials chiefly used with

to present Indications first In

beauty of the gOwn is sufficiently in
creased to reward the modiste for her
extra labor and the wearer for the ad
ditional expense

The combinations of material on these
French creations are daring For

an extremely homespun
of a dull Is trimmed with scar
let silk strapping and has a vest of
cream lace A black rough cloth hasa finish of white lace at the neck
and sleeves and the blouse Is brilliant
with scarlet silk hand embroidery

A notable feature of the evening
gowns Is that the majority have the
stock collars Instead of being decollate
This is explained by the statement tnat
women are realizing only the girl withgood curves a back and grace
ful neck should wear the lowcut corsage And as the perfect figure Is ex
tremely rare the decollete cre
ation is disappearing The most striking of the evening was sim-
plicity itself of black pointdesprlt striped with black

lace ac-
cording

It was
velvet-
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favor The creations suggested by
these sketches are simply made

The girl who is expert with her nee
dle and artistic In her tastes couldmake any one of them at hone If shewere desirous of economizing

The central shows a lacegown It is simply made the materialItself being decorative without additional trimming being necessary The

strips of an inch and a half inch alternating over a pearl white satinThe waist was a highnecked blousethe sleeves full the skirt graceful
sweeping en train There was no
trimming unless the velvet which wasa part of the gown itself might be
called a trimming-

A stunning coat of lace and silk ap
for the theatre was one ofthe novelties The upper half of thecoat Is of the heavy lace A lining

of white satin which would be nqces
for cool weather would add tothe elegance of the garment

There are a few notable changes InVeilings In Paris colored veils to
match the hats In color are worn
These are dotted with chenilleLong tulle veils crossing at the backand knotted at the side are a becoming addition to large hats Cobweb
and speckled effects distinguish theveils with large meshes Crossbarred
tulles are ajso popular chiefly because
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girdle and atraps over the shoulders
are of cherrycolored velvet To com-
plete the color scheme a big bunch ofAmerican Beauty roses may be carried

The first frock on the left Is of crepe
de chine trimmed with medallions andinsertion of lace The new feature Isthe sleeves

Next is shown a creation of tulle over

they are becoming to the complexionThe widebrimmed hat is theonly bit of headgear worth considering
this autumn The Parislenne will haveno other and her judgment is alwaysaccepted This hat is closely
cut at and slightly tilted Infront although it Is not worn on theback of the head by any The

effect must be preserved in thetrimming Th ribbon or lace
Is used must fall In fanshapedfashion These and ends may

reach the shoulder If so desired Awreath flowers laid flat on the brimis a favorite way of trimming theseplateaux roses being the favorite
Some of the newest beaver hats areof the new vivid green which is shrieking for favor A particularly brightgreen beaver was garlanded with yel

low nasturtium The color
combinationwas perfect en

but the most perfect blonde
Black b widely used for

the back
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white taffeta gold and sil-
ver embroidery form the yoke The
long loose tulle sleeves
the arm are new and extremely prettyThe third is of the only trimming being the lace bertha The slipover Is worn is built of ribbonjoined with herringbonestitching

is shown pne of the simplest

theatre hats with a trimming of longparadise feathers Feathers are con-
spicuously In evidence Many of the
ostrich plumes are shaded The shadedgreen plumes give promise of being
much used on white felt picture hatsThe newest thing in flowers Is black
flowers with green foliage

Belts of lace appear on many gowns
Entire lace dresses with embroidered
incrustations are extremely smart ifworn at the right time and place

Dog collars are coming in again
They are not as broad as formerly andare mostly of oxidized silver In smallsquares chased or carved and linkedtogether They fit snugly around the
base of the collar and are becoming
and a pretty finish to a dark gown
La Vayierels on the decline Women
who own handsome ones are wondering
to what use they can jni the handsome pearl short chain The dog
collar ife rival has of style
so long that Its revival is practically
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and prettiest of the gowns If an old
lace shawl be one of the famllS1

It be used most effec-
tively in the construction of this frock

Mousseline de sole trimmed with
white satin ribbon and tiny pink and
white rosebuds forms the next
tionThe last is of white chiffon with
roses as Its only trimming-

the coming of something new In jew-
elry

One of the most effective and most
expensive fabrics of the Is thenew pannesurfaced In one
striking gown of this material the
glossy black surface of the zlbeline Is
broken by Irregular white diamond out
lines The skirt has slender strappings
of white down the seams and
the while the bodice is trimmed
with white Irish lace

The latest fad of certain women Is todye the hair or wear a wig o a color
that harmonizes with the costume One

these eccentric individuals
been wearing hair of a bright mahogany became tired of the color She

Is having made a wig
white hair Bright mahogany hair by
the way Is extremely stylish just now
Many women have their own hair
bleached and then dyed a mahogany
color
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HINTS FOR THE
WOMAN WHO

DRESSES WELLB-

lack and white Is more to the front
than ever in the medels shown in Par
isian shops Rough cloth gowns
trimmed with black and white em
broidery and worn with a patent leather belt are considered very smart

The Tattered Flag
Sam Lamprey in Washington Mmes

In the sunbright dust of the street below
GlIttered the bayonets all
And the muffled tread of thousand

feet
Deepened the roll of the wardwms beat
And the old sergeant roused
With his hollowed palm to his deafenedear
While the fife shrilled loud and the dramskept tine
To the nations heartbeats hid Irerhyme
He lifted himself from Bis old
And gazed on the regiment marching

a glory of scarlet and blue and gold
And high overhead like a tornout fold
Of Libertys robe with lie glimmering

stars
Heavens rlorfous blue on field of

Mars
Th old flag fluttered half shot away
In the storm and stress of thatday
When through blOOddyed stream by

threatening crag
The regiment carrJed the flag
The veteran looked and his face turned
With the specter light of a day
He his old suns
He felt the thrill of the battles shock
And ho lifted his head like a startledstag
As he saw the ghosts by the tattered

fiat
Some were withered and bent aryi
Some were blythe and bonny gay
And their voices shrilled through

martial din
Comrade comrade where have ye been

Ye have missed the drill this many ayear
The call rang sweet to his deafened ear
And his soul broke loose from crip-

pled form
That had weathered a nations of

storm
And he joined the soldiers who never

lag
The hosts that march by the tatteredflag

Ideal Neighbor
Yonkers Statesman 4

Mrs a speaking
acquaintance with that woman next
door

Mrs Wabash A speaking acquaint-
ance I know her so well w
dont speak at alL
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